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billboard art by Mark Heckman, posted by Citizens for Michigan’s Future



“Water, not oil, is the lifeblood of Texas.”
- James A. Michener



“Texas is a land of eternal drought
interrupted occasionally
by Biblical floods.”

- Isaac Cline
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“It pays to plan ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah 
built the ark”

– unknown

“A man who does not plan long ahead will find 
trouble at his door.”

– Confucius

“You got to be careful if you don't know where you're 
going, because you might not get there.”

– Yogi Berra

“Expect the best, plan for the worst, and prepare to 
be surprised.”

– Denis Waitley



Planning (in a nutshell)
•How much do we have now?

•How much are we going to need?

•Do we have enough?

• If we don’t, what do we need to do to 
get more?

•How much will it cost?
focused on drought of record



That would be $7.55 
a gallon today (2019)!
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from Hayes and others (1999)



{a brief
dramatization}
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16 regional water 
planning groups

12
interest groups

450 voting and non-
voting planning group 
members

Regional Water Planning by the numbers

6 water use categories

3,000
water user groups

5
year planning cycle



Here a plan, there a plan,
everywhere a plan plan!

• Regional water plans

• State water plan

• Water conservation plans

• Drought contingency plans

• Drought preparedness plan

• State emergency management plan

regional water planning groups

texas water development board

certain retail public water providers 

certain wholesale, all retail public water providers 

drought preparedness council

texas division of emergency management 
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projected water demand
from the 2017 State Water Plan
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demands
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data from the 2017 State Water Plan



strategies

from the 2017 State Water Plan

5,500 strategies 
would result in an 
additional 8.5 million 
acre-feet per year of 
water



Cost?

~ $63 billion

billions and billions!

21
data from the 2017 State Water Plan



How much will it 

cost Texas if we do 

nothing?

$151 billion a year

billions and billions!

data from the 2017 State Water Plan

1.3 million jobs



from the 2017 State Water Plan

unmet needs



October 4, 2011



State 
Water 
Implementation 
Fund for 
Texas

20% for conservation and reuse

$2,000,000,000

10% for rural and agriculture



water = stakeholders









(USGBRC 2017)



What 
about 
me?



“Solutions for water 
may flow through Austin, 

but they start and end 
at the local level.”

Agricultural Commissioner Todd Staples
Said at a Texas Water Conservation Association meeting

March 2013



“It is far better to foresee even without 
certainty than not to foresee at all.”

- Henri Poincare
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